An air -bearing microinterferometer transducer is being developed to provide for increased accuracy, range, and linearity over conventional linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) transducers.
Introduction
This paper deals with the development of an air -bearing microinterferometer transducer (MIT) for use with universal inspection machines.
A device of this type is needed, in certain instances, to replace the LVDT's now being used to inspect surfaces of revolution generated on turning machines.
LVDT's are essentially null devices, and their high accuracy (in order of 0.000010 -inch) deteriorates rapidly when they move from the null position. This situation develops when the part figure differs considerably from the sweep movement capability of the inspection machine. Therefore, it is desirable to have an inspection transducer with comparable accuracy to present LVDT's and be connected to support instrumentation by simple cabling. It is a well -established fact that a lengthmeasuring interferometer will meet the technical requirements if a way could be found to build a microinterferometer inside an LVDT housing having an outside diameter of 1/2 -inch and to transmit a laser beam to the transducer without utilizing long, hard -to-adjust, mirrored paths. Development efforts were undertaken to demonstrate the feasibility of constructing such a device that would be suitable for production inspection use.
Early Interferometer Development
The Y -12 Plant, of Union Carbide Corporation Nuclear Division, has been active in the development of length-measuring interferometers for use on machine tools for the past 15 years; and the MIT is the end result of a long series of interferometer developments. The first laser interferometer was literally built on a Moore Universal Measuring Machine (see Figure 1 ). As can be seen from the photograph, a large amount of support hardware was added to the basic machine on which the interferometer was built. This system worked well and provided development personnel with valuable interferometer experience. The next step was to develop a universal_ self-contained interferometer that could be easily installed on any machine.
The first effort in this endeavor is shown in Figure 2 . This is a single -axis interferometer with the movable retroreflector cube -corner shown at the top of the photograph. These early interferometers were DC types utilizing a singlefrequency laser as a light source. Since photodetectors were utilized to detect fringe signals, the detectors and associated preamps (to reduce noise) were an integral part of the interferometer.
Also, it was necessary to utilize two detectors to provide the bidirectional counters with directional information. Figure 3 shows the smallest interferometer in this series of developments.
The cube -corners and beam-dividers were cut down in -house to provide the smaller glassware.
A number of these interferometers were built and installed on various machines. Figure 4 shows a close -up of one such installation utilizing two interferometers to measure the movement of both axes of the machine. Figure 5 shows the instrumentation required to obtain a usable readout.
It should be noted that the instrumentation shown only counted fringes.
The fringes were converted to inches utilizing tables. The development of better instrumentation and a fringes -to-inches converter followed, but the interferometers remained the same.
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At this point, development efforts were suspended; and several years later AC interferometers, utilizing dual-frequency lasers, were readily available commercially and the Y -12 equipment was retired from service. This commercial equipment satisfied the Plant needs for a number of years. These interferometers were utilized on both inspection and fabrication machines.
First Interferometer Transducers
Several years passed before the need for an accurate, linear, long -range transducer became evident. When this need was realized, an interferometer was designed, fabricated, and installed on the sweep arm of an inspection machine. Figure 6 shows one of these installations with the source -laser mounted on the sweep arm; and Figure 7 shows another approach: directing the laser beam inside the machine to the transducer utilizing mirrors.
These installations were bulky and never enjoyed widespread use.
Air -Bearing LVDT's Literally hundreds of LVDT's came into use as inspection requirements became more sophisticated and the air -bearing LVDT was developed by Y -12 to reduce gaging force and sticking problems of conventional LVDT's. It is the housing of these air -bearing LVDT's that was to be utilized to develop the MIT. Figure 8 shows a schematic cross section of an air -bearing LVDT transducer.
This area containing the coil and core was the space that was to be utilized for constructing the microinterferometer.
Designing the MIT
The first step in developing the microinterferometer was to determine the space available and then design glassware to fit in this area. The inside diameter of the available space was 0.315 inch.
A glassware schematic was laid out, as shown in Figure 9 ; and the necessary components were placed on order from an interferometer optics fabricator. Glassware was obtained, and Figure 10 shows the microinterferometer components laid out on the face of one of the corner -cubes used in the early Y -12 interferometers.
A bench -model interferometer was then constructed utilizing the miniaturized glassware. Two fiber -optics cables terminating at photodetectors were also utilized to pick up and transmit the fringe signals from the interferometer to the amplifier. Figure 11 shows the entire experimental setup and Figure 12 shows a close -up view of the interferometer components.
The experiments were successful and strong fringes were obtained.
Prototype Construction
The final step in the development of a prototype MIT was then undertaken. Mounts were designed to attach a movable cube -corner to the transducer shaft. Figure 13 shows the results of this effort. The most difficult part was then undertaken, which was to place the fixed -cube -corner and beam -divider "cube" in the housing along with a fiber optic signal cable.
Several attempts were made to construct the interferometer; and the last model features a recessed cube -corner, beam -divider "cube" base and bridge to hold the fiber -optic cable. Figure 14 shows this model of the microinterferometer. Figure 15 shows an overall view of the entire transducer and one signal fiber -optic cable terminating in a photodiode.
Fringes were obtained from this MIT by shining a laser beam in the end of the housing.
In the completed model the laser beam will be transmitted to the interferometer utilizing a special self-focusing fiber -optic cable that will retain the coherence of the laser beam.
Summary
At this stage in the development, the MIT can be completed as an AC or DC interferometer, depending on the results of the development efforts of the University of Arizona in coupling a source laser to the fiber -optic cable. However, the development efforts to date demonstrate the feasibility of fabricating a microinterferometer transducer utilizing an air -bearing LVDT housing.
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